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National Teacher
Exams Given Soon
C o l l e g e seniors plan
ning to teach school will be
able to take the National
T e a c h e r Examinations of
February 15, 1964. This date
for the annual nationwide ad
ministration of tests for pros
pective teachers was announc
ed recently by Educational
Testing Service, a non-profit
agency which also prepares
College Board and graduate
school admissions tests.
Scores on the National
Teacher Examinations are
used by many large school
districts for employing new
t e a c h e r s , and by several
states for granting teaching
certificates, or licenses. Some
colleges require all seniors
preparing to teach to take the
tests. Lists of school systems
which use the examinations
are being distributed by Edu
cational Testing Service to
colleges educating teachers.
More than 400 testing cen-»
ters h a v e been set up
throughout the nation for the
February 15 Examinations.
At the full-day sessions, fu
ture teacherà m ay take the
Common Examinations, testting their professional know
ledge and general educational
background, and one or two
of the 13 Optional Examina
tions, measuring m astery of
the subjects they expect to
teach. Prospective teachers
should contact the school
systems in which they seek
employment, or their colleges,
for specific advice on taking
the examinations, according
to Educational Testing Serv
ice.
Bulletins of Information
containing registration forms
and d e t a i 1 e d information
about the February 15 -ad
ministration of the tests may
be obtained from c o l l e g e
placement offices, school per
sonnel departments, or di
rectly from: National Teacher
E x a m i n a t i o n s , Educa
tional Testing Service, Prince
ton, N. J. Registration for
the tests opens November 1,
1963, and closes January 17,
1964.

MEMBER

Bowes to Speak
On Church Extension

Rev. Alpin Bowes of the
Department of Home Missions
will be visiting Olivet on De
cember 16 and 17. He will be
speaking in chapel concerning
church extension and will be
giving special guidance to
ministerial students and any
others interested in church
extension.
Rev. Bowes has addressed
many
m inisters« conferences
rJ l i e Christmas hells peal loud and
on
church
achitecture and
dear. A s you hear their message,
building and has contributed
may your heart be filled with joy.
numerous articles to denomi
national publications. He com
piled and edited a book on
personal evangelism entitled,
He That Wraneth Souls and a
book on home missions work
called Enlarge Thy Borders.
A fter Tragedy . B .
The Home Missions D epart
ment has helped to sta rt more
than 200 Nazarene churches
since 1948. It also sponsors
By T im S p a c k e y
b y D e n n is L. K e n t
work in Alaska, Hawaii, Pan
The blare of a radio echoed ama Canal ZoneB American
In the wakeBof the great
tragedy of the assassination through the hallway of the Samoa. Australia, New Zea
of our President, one cannot fourth floor of Hills H a lil land, W est Germany, Den
help but speculate the effects penetrating into my room mark and European work in
South Africa. Through its
of this cataclysmic mishap.
even though the door was
We will not fully know these closed. Opening the door to church extension division, the
department helps p a s t o r s
effects for another 50 or 100
inquire why the volume was with building plans and ad
years or longer. Only time will
so intenseBl was confronted ministers church building loan
tell whether John F. Kennedy
by a friend who said, “The funds over $2.000,000.
is favorably comparable to
President’s been shot.” My
Lincoln, as some believeBor
first thought upon hearing
relatively ineffective and un
these words was, “OhBno! foreign personalities did not
important in theBotal history W hat idiot . . .?” and then I bother me. That reaction was
of the Nation, with his ac ju st stopped thinking. My expected. But my anger re
complishments only being list- emotions stirred with grief, sulted from the actions and
as having been elected, taking my anger a t some unknown statements of a few people
office, serving three years, assailant growing, I ju st could who obviously do not appre
and dying in office, as others not think rationally.
ciate the countless advantages
feel. As we begin to think
of being Americans.
A few m i n u t e s later, as
clearly again, we begin to
I was first aroused when
evaluate John F. Kennedy as I watched the television cov I observed the news reel of.
President. History shall conB erage from Dallas and other the Presidential motorcade
firm or refute our humble parts of the U. S., the news speeding toward the hospital.
flash carried the words I did
opinions.
No doubt you saw it, too.
One thing, h o w e v e r , is not want to hear, “The Pres Perhaps you remember this
certain B in these times we ident is dead!”
scene then. The motorcade is
must not act in haste. There
That sorrowful night, Fri- turning onto the exit ramp to
has been much talk among dayBNovember 22, I began leave the highway a s they
a large number of Senators to write this column. Since proceed rapidly to the P ark
and Representatives of pas th a t time I have made seven land Hospital. And standing
sing Kennedy legislation as a or e i g h t unsuccessful a t there beside the exit is a
memorial to him. Nothing tempts to put my irrational young punk—I use this noun
could be farther from reason thoughts into words. Finally, for want of a worse word—
and logic. He was undoubted almost two weeks to the day holding a sign which reads,
Student Tribunal
ly a fine manB dedicated to of the assassination (as this “Yankee, Go Home.” Yes, he
Speaks to You
service, but his death makes article is written )B l am par is probably an A m e r i c a n
There seems to be some his legislation neither better tially able to write coherently. citizenBbut, in my opinion,
question as to the purpose or worse. Congress had better However, most every state bv birth only. Well, a t least
and function of the Student realize thisB and act on this ment is still tainted by grief this punk had his way—the
Tribunal in the student body legislation on its own merits, and anger.
President has gone h o m e H
organizational s c h e m e l I and not those of the late
Anger? Yes, anger a t some
Then, as the newspapers
heard one student say th a t we President.
people who have the audacity started their coverage of the
are a disciplinary group th a t
to classify themselves as tragic event I was astounded
reprimands ffi'unlawful” stu|j in the organization structure American citizens. For the to read a short article, which,
dents on the campus. Others of the Associated Students. most part, Americans united in effect, stated th a t a 24have said th a t we have no We are your supreme court.
in a great nationalistic grief year-old MadisonB Wisconsin
particular purpose and are
Our main functions are to a t this ghastly act. And our man was taken into custody on
only “figureheads.”
uphold the constitution and allies, and even our oppon the assassination day after he
Neither of these statements to d e l i v e r judgments and ents, expressed sorrow at our created a disturbance a t the
is valid. The Student Tribu opinions on m atters pertain- loss. OhjSthe statements of state capitol by wearing a
nal is the judicial authority
Red China and a few other swastika . . . as he “cele(C on tin u e d on P a g e Three')
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As you e n t e r Birchard
Fieldhouse next Tuesday eve
ning a kaleidoscope of Christ
mas colors and lights will
gayly welcome you to Candy
Cane Lane. From the time
you check your coats until
the time you leave this world
of holiday fantasy Byou will
be caught in the panorama of
Christmas.
The gaiety of this enchant
ing season will be carried
from the tips of tall, sugary
candy canes to the center of
traditional Christmas events
—Santa’s Workshop. There
many exciting surprises will
await you.
All the joyB w arm th and
spiritual connotations of the
Christmas season are captur
ed in Santa’s Workshop as
stiff mechanical toys burst
into life with joyous merri
ment and unbelievable antics
setting the stage for our
special guest, Mr. David Main.
We are fortunate in having
Mr. Main share with us his
unusual talent, which is much
in demand here in mid-Amer
ica, Mr. Main comes to us
from C hiSgo and pioneers
new and fresh entertainment
for Olivetians.
When our visit to the North
Pole is ended we shall re
trace our steps t h r o u g h
Candy Cane Lane to the
dormitory parlors where you
will enjoy singing old tradi
tional carols and informally
sharing the remainder of this
memorable occasion with your
friends.
So don your best silks ‘n
satins; join your favorite gal
or guyBsend for the team of
horses and step graciously or
gallantly into the sleigh to
arrive a t Birchard Fieldhouse
a t the Magic Hour of 7 o’clock.
brated” the President’s death.
Enough said?
No, there are a few other
things which angered me. For
instanceBreports th a t pupils
in certain Dallas schools had
applauded and cheered the
news of the assassination. The
same thing h a p p e n e d in
schools in Toledo, Ohio (and
perhaps other places, too), a
relative of mine informed me.
In fact, this relative — an
aunt who is a school teach
er—told me th a t one of her
colleagues was “glad’B the
President was killed. Now
perhaps the children who ap
plauded were not to blame.
They may be too young to
fully comprehend the tragedy.
But their parents may have
been the persons who influ
enced them to do such a thing,
if I may be permitted to specc o n t in u e d on P a g e T h re e )
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A Forward Look . •

LEBTEN
•

B y J a n Ja c kso n
(Se cre ta ry, A ssocia te d S tu d e n ts)

Do you know how to dispel
personal apathy ? By getting
busy and active in something
E d ito r-In -C h ie f: R o g e r G riffith
th a t really interests you ! This
A s s is t a n t E d ito r: Jo h n L u n sfo rd
same solution applies to cam
A sso c ia te E d ito rs : A r m a n d B loch, M o se s O tu n g a , H e rb Alfree,
pus apathy. The people who
T o m H o rn e r, R u th P o p a gin
are awake to the happenings
B u sin e ss M a n a g e r: T e d L e m k e
and needs of this campus are
A s s ist a n t B u s in e s s M a n a g e r: M e l F o rd
the busy people, those who
are participants and leaders
C irc u la tio n M a n a g e r — R a y W illia m s
in campus activities. Proper
P h o to g ra p h e r: D e n v e r T h o m p so n
perspective is gained by par
L it e r a r y C ritic s: M rs. M . E v a n s, M is s C. V a n d e rV e e n
ticipation in various areas of
F a c u lty S p o n s o r s ! iDr. C. S. M c C la in , P rof. P re n tiss T o m lin so n
campus life.
Pessimism is in style to
day. I t is the accepted thing
to sound off, but unless your
Public Evils and Christian Conscience
words are put into action they
O ur President has been slain but already we have shrug accomplish nothing; they only
ged off our horror of evil, our hatred of the depravity in man give vent to frustration. This
provides only tem porary sat
which caused such a detestable act.
From Friday noon, when the news was first heard, to the isfaction, and it is superficial
time of burial on Monday afternoon, America was unified. We
were terribly shocked, then grieved, then moved with wonder
ful sympathy, and finally relieved th a t it was all ovr. Obvious
ly our mourning was brief, for a prolonged period of sorrow
in such cases is abnormal behavior.
However, in our relieved return to life’s regularities, an
Question : W h a t do you
evil became only history to us unintentionally, as publicized think of the dating situation
evils do everyday. And apparently we selfishly really don’t here?
care, for we are apathetic (without emotion) concerning our
RON V. PHILLIPS: I think
depraved society.
the dating situation a t Olivet
We wereRshocked” for the most part, and rightly so, by is not bad, but it is not good
the suddenness of our President’s death and by the present either; and I hate comprom
ness of historic tragedy, so tremendously magnified by the
miracle of television. Perhaps some of us even had to fake our ise. Also, the stigma th a t is
attached to couples th a t date
“shockBto conform to a national uniformity.
Now let us reflect ju st for a moment, three weeks after a few times is ridiculous—
th a t fatal Friday, upon the sensitivity of our individual con this does not mean they are
sciences to the evils in our national society, to the depravity in going steady! !
SHARON DECKER: No
m an’s being.
Can we honestly say th a t we were really morally shocked, comment—it might incrimin
except briefly, by the murder of our President? If so, why ate me!
aren’t we offended in conscience by the innumerable injustices
DEE CLAY: I don’t date!
and hatreds suffered by our deprived American Negro fel
CHUCK GIBSON: W hat
low-citizens? How revolting to us are those corruptions in dating situation?
public government, in public elections, in public employment
CHARLENE S C H O O N |
practices, in public welfare administration, and in other public
OUER:
If guys would ask
concerns?
girls
out—we’d
have a dating
Consciences are sensitized, moral distinctions are clarified!
situation.
and Good and Evil become absolutely opposites for those who
C. J. SIZEMORE: In an
actually believe in God as revealed in Jesus Christ. Yet often
swer
to Charlene’s comment;
Christians unjustifiably deny their social responsibilities by
if
girls
would get off their
their failure to protest or to act against many of the most
pedestal, more guys would
dreadful sins on earth.
We m ust begin to identify ourselves with th e society in ask them out.
DAVID W. BURCH gjWhat
which we live, to get “beyond ourselves”, and to use our priv
ileges as Christian citizens as means fo r achieving a better we need is a place to watch
television on a date.
world.
PAUL REINBOLD: I t’s
May we strive to socialize our consciences, while recogniz
ing the inherent depravity of the individual, and thus realize great! I ’m engaged.
more fully the meaning, the provisions, and the demands of
MARSHA WISE: Olivet’s
the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
campus seems limited in
places couples can go togeth
e r ! especially on the week
Jo h n L u n sfo rd
ends. When the new Student
Union Building is built, I be
lieve this situation will be better.
RONNIE ARNOLD I We
TO: a pledge to attend, un
By popular demand (of my
need
more girls! !
self and one other student) I less of course something more
VIRGINIA
SAVOIE: I
am once again printing my promising comes up.
know
this
has
been brought
Christmas shopping list for Selden Kelly, President of the
ud
before, but there is no
whatever inspiration someone Alumni Association;
place on campus for a date
else might gain from it.
FROM: a pledge to come
go.
As in last year’s list, I will back again next year to once to TOM
LIGHTLEB T h e r e
list the person or group of more act as an impartial and should be something to do on
people and w hat I expect to efficient judge of the Home
a date besides bowl, love, love,
receive from them as well as coming displays.
love or go to church th a t we
w hat I would be willing to
TO: a pair of glasses cor would be allowed to do.
give them. In a purely merce rected for 20:500 vision (yea!
RUTH YOUNG: When a
nary manner, I will list what I Kappa.)
couple has only a few dates,
expect to receive before I The faculty in general and my everyone feels th a t they are
mention what I shall give.
profs in particular:
steady daters; it is hard for
Student leaders who served
FROM: educational lenien them to date anyone else.
on the Disciplinary Committee cy for such outside work as
SARAH HAILMAN: It
the day of th e Faculty Work Research in Human Relations isn’t necessary to get serious
shop:
(dating)Bstudies of Bodies in with every girl or guy one
From : an apology for the Horizontal Rest and in an likes. The impression seems
way they abused certain of Equilibrium State (sleeping) to be th a t if one enjoys dat
their privileges and fellow and Oral Response to Nasal ing someone it’s time to get
students.
tnd Abdominal Stimulation serious. This adds much to
To: small ticking packages (eating).
the confusion around here
wrapped in plain brown paper.
I know th a t this is a short about the dating situation.
The Lyceum Committee, if list but so is the time before
JOE PHILLIPS: I think it
such a quiet organization still Christmas. One item I did would be good to have a run
exists:
forget though was;
ning “available” list, because
FROM: some type of pro
TO: the student body, a you can easily ask a girl for
gram. . . any type of pro wish for a Merry Christmas a date who has already been
gram! !
and a pleasant vacation.
asked 5 or 6 times for one
P U B L IS H E D
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a t that.
Become completely absorb Dear Editor
Since the appearance of
ed in something (besides th a t
old p e r s o n a b l e buddy, “An Appreciation of Olivet”
y o u r s e 1 f ) || and lose your in a recent issue of the “Glimself in it! “I t” can be a merglass,” I have been ap
cause® an area of study, a proached by a number of
sport, a club, an activity, or a friends who had observed my
job. You will discover facets actions of my freshman year
of “it’B th a t are completely a t Olivet, and hence the ques
new and infintely interesting. tion arose, “Are you serious
There is an endless list con about your article?” My de
taining “its” th a t deserve fense is usually one or two
your attention and absorbed sentences. “I constantly com
pare, analyze, tear apart,
interest.
Give yourself a Christmas build up, question, and react
present! Enrich your life with to a great number of things,
the many available assets of and I am not satisfied until
living; deepen your life by 1 have thoroughly examined
giving your time and interest as many aspects of a subject
for something worthwhile. as I can. If there was not any
The choice is yours—make it thing worthwhile a t Olivet, I
would not be here—I would
the best!
be a t the University of Mich
igan.” It is indeed tragic
th a t people refuse to benefit
from the experiences of oth
ers, and in other aspects I
night or else is booked up also refuse to listen to the
solid for a month.
experiences of others. I t is
JANET MAISH: It seems human nature to seek an
th a t couples only need to have swers for ourselves. I am
3 or dates together, and their guilty to a great extent. I
friends have them already would be sorrowful if my ad
pegged as B“going steady.” vice and experiences are not
This situation can become un even considered or questioned,
comfortable for all those con but if you think th a t you are
cerned. The other little gripe going to be real happy a t a
I have is insincerity on the secular school, I think th a t
part of the fellow or girl as it is about time th a t you ex
to whom they really want to amine your own spiritual life.
date. As long as the purpose I am fa r from being a theolo
for dating is to learn to know gian, but some things are
the other person and to have quite evident to me and to
a good time, and not just to others.
“be seen with someone,” I
If a person has a curricu
lik& i t !
lum in mind which is not
BOB HAWKINS: O l i v e t available a t Olivet, there is
cannot be improved. I love it! no reason why th a t person,
M A R I L Y N DONOHOE: could not attend Olivet for a t
The main problem is the stu l e a s t one year. Throughout
dent body dubbing any couple the United States freshmen
“steadies” after seeing them on all campuses are engaged
together only a few times. in the same basic studies. I
This causes many of the fel received my pre-engineering
lows to have fear and anxiety a t Olivet, and when I did
concerning dating f l so they transfer to Michigan, all of
date very rarely. I think if my work a t Olivet was accept
guys would realize th a t girls ed—even four hours of Bibli
are ju st as ready to date on cal literature.
a “fun” basis, they would see
A m ajor advantage of Oli(C on tin u e d on P a g e T h re e )
th a t there’s really no reason
to panic.
RICHARD UNBERBUEH- chance to “date around,” but
LER: Dating is a period of we girls can’t do too much
adjustm ent and getting ac about the situation except
quainted which can lead to make our views known. Con
courtship and perhaps event tra ry to popular opinion most
ually marriage. As for myself, of us girls are NOT here for
I ’m saved, sanctified, single, an “M.R.S.” degree. We want
and satisfied! !
and education! But we do tire
DIANE KJONAAS: I think of running around with a
we s h o u l d have a better pack of girls all the time.

U(MC P a llili . . .

By Line

From the Pastor
The daylight breaks anew,
the darkness of the night folj|
lows and the stars shine in
the sky. Humanity'—rich and
poor, small and great, aged
and young, moves across the
stage of life. The human
mood knows sorrow and jo y !
there is hope mixed with f e a r !
there is hate entwined in our
loves. Among men sin and
saintliness mingle together®
life and death exist under the
same canopyBbut the desire
to be loved is the universal
heart beat—and so God—the
personal God takes the initia
tive. He sends His son born
of a virgin in a lowly manger.
This is the only real meaning
of Christmas. It was the Son
who said, “Greater love hath
no man than this then th at he

Rev. F o rre st W . N a sh

lay down his life for his
friendB The desire to be loved
is life’s true childhood. God’s
love in Christ is the only sat
isfying response to our long
ing.

Spackey . . .

Peace Corps Needs Volunteers
The Peace Corps has indi
cated an interest in increasing
the percentage of its Volun
teers from older age groupsJ
At the present time more
than 7 0 9 ja re from the 21-25
year level. Many requests for
professional and journeyman
skills could be filled by Vol
unteers now planning retire
ment or by those planning to
secure a leave of absence
from present employment.
During the n ext t w e l v e
m o n t h s more than 5,000
teachers will be needed—ele
mentary, secondary and col
legiate; 700 health workers
have been requested — doc
tors, nurses, laboratory te d i
li i c i a n s , sanitarians, etc. ;
7 0 0 engineers« surveyors,
mechanics^ co-op and social
workers, etc. and more than
500 agriculturalists—skilled
in extension work, irrigation,
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(C on tin u e d fro m P a g e O n e )

animal and poultry husband
ry, soils, etc.
According to Peace Corps,
hundreds of these skill-posts
could be successfully filled by
“senior citizens” or by middleage Volunteers now planning
to secure a temporary leave
of absence from their present
jo b s *
Descriptive literature, per
sonnel requirements and ap
plication forms for the above
overseas posts may be secur
ed by writing to Peace CorpsB
Division of Recruiting, Wash
ington, D.C. 20525.
Tribunal

.

(C o n tin u e d fro m P a g e O n e )

ulate. However, I decline the
opportunity to express my
opinions on these “parents’*
and the previously-mentioned
“teacher” (both words are
used with some hesitation).
All of the happenings m en*
tioned above occurred in di
rect relation to the Presi
dent’s death. There are two
other items about which I
wish to expound—these also
angered me. The first con
cerns the reaction of some
freedom-loving American cit
izens who felt th a t the killing
of Lee H. Oswald, alleged as
sassin of President Kennedy,
was justified. Oh, yes! These
people love the United States
and its many freedoms. But
they could not understand
why Oswald, who was legally
“innocent until proven guilty”
—even though the incompe
tent Dallas police force de
clared the case was “cinched”
—should not deserve a prema
ture death penalty. However,
it could (sarcastically) be th at
their nationalism and belief
in Constitutional rights per
mits justice to be done only
when it is convenient or suit
able to their tastes.
The second incident th a t ag
gravated me happened on our

ing to the contents therein.
For a detailed explanation of
our purposes and functions
tu rn to page 42 in your Olivet
handbook, the Sidekick.
In this brief article we have
tried to give an idea of what
our function really is. It is
Letter to Editor —
our hope th a t each one of
(C ontinued fro m P aq e T w o )
you will pursue the task of
vet for the freshman is the knowing your Associated Stu
molding and shaping of a stu dent Body constitution and be
dent into a useful citizen of conscious of any deviations
society. Persons who have th a t may take place in its ad
just graduated from high
ministration.
school are grasping for a
We are available to serve
meaning to lif e ! they are
and
to fulfill our p art in the
seeking a philosophy to live
Associated
Student Body gov was f i l l e d , the machine
by, an ideology to follow. If
promptly reshuffled me into
these students fall within the ernment, but your alertness Glenn McGeough’s introduc
wrong environment, their re and information are needed tion to music literature. The
ceptive minds will grasp the and welcomed so th a t we may second semester I had three
first i n t r i g u i n g statem ent successfully p e r f o r m this changes on my schedule, and
presented and devour its task.
I spent nearly a week trying
Bob Starcher
meaning in an attem pt to
to
get straightened out. I
Chairman
make it work for them.
have had no trouble whatso
Many students have prob the students which is full of ever in getting courses th a t I
lems during their college understanding. The students wanted and needed a t Olivet.
years which often require the and the professors a t Olivet If some course was unavail
counsel of someone who has have one great common un able to me, I received a satis
experienced thè problems of derstanding, and th a t is th a t factory reason why I couldn’t
life. The counselors a t the each has had to come to an take the course. Depite all
University of Michigan were understanding with God. With the seemingly innumerable
not the type of persons to talk a widely varied faculty such errors and confusion a t reg
to about a spiritual problem. as ours, many of the profes istration time a t Olivet, the
They are not competent to sors have experienced similar human element is valued by
talk with on any phase of problems in the realm of the myself over the machine
c a l l e d IBM (Instructional
human nature. A few days ology.
ago I went to Dr. Sayes with
Effective curriculum guid Bungling Machine) or how to
a problem, and he answered ance is also provided by Oli drive people crazy.
Dale Boulton
me in such a way as to reas vet. A t the University of
sure me on certain points. I Michigan I was programmed
have counseled with Profes by an IBM machine, and I
sors Tomlinson and Reedy certainly did not want a
Take Advantage
with the same satisfaction. I course in music literature
of the College
have complete confidence in when I was an engineering
their competence and integ student, but because a course
Special
rity. At Olivet I have not
been pigeon-holed into the
W H E N O R D E R IN G
IBM machine for an appoint
Y O U R PICTURE'S
ATTENTION
ment with a professor as I
AT
was a t the University of
Buy your Flowers
Michigan. Here, the profes
For
sors have a feeling towards
The Christmas Party

Blankenberg

W ATLANDS Camera Shops

At

25th Y e a r

Faber Floral Co.

Chicago's, la rg e st photo dealer
E x c lu siv e 5 -ye a r G u a ran te e s
O w n e rs se rvice p olicy

Florists to Kankakee
since 1870

Photographers

Universe

Pledges Gift

WONDER
River streamBwhere are you
going?
I would know before I die.
Down the valley you travel,
Swiftly passing by.
Thy riddle I would unravel,
as on th y w ater I observe
a solemn sky.
Randy Cloninger,
Freshman from
_______ Griggsville, HI._____

The Science Club, sponsor
ed by Dr. C. E. Grothaus,
is one of Olivet’s most active
clubs. It promotes Christian
scholarship in the field of
science by featuring lectures,
films, and demonstrations a t
its regular meetings. There
are plans for student lectur
es and demonstrations and a
club trip for this year.
R e c e n t l y several of the
members of the Science Club
went out representing Olivet
in its science fund drive by
raising pledges on the Central
Ohio District.
The Science Club of 196263 made its contribution to
the new science building in
the form of a showcase. This
showcase will be the a ttrac
tion in the entrance of the
building. I t will bear a plaque
honoring the members of this
club.

campus — during the after
noon of the assassination day.
I stepped into a telephone
compartment in Hills Hall and
there, staring me directly in
the face, was the handiwork
of one of Oliyet’s immature
minds. Drawn on the wall was
(and still is) a swastika and
a star. Beside these two sub
jects are the letters U.S.S.R.,
followed by one word—Yea!
Now I realize this was no
doubt meant as a practical
ioke, but I missed the punch
line. W hat someone misguidedly thought was f u n n y ,
strikes me quite adversely.
Finally, let me close with
this obseration. I t would ap
pear th a t we Olivetians could
do more good for the United
States by preaching and prac
ticing Christian principles
than can be accomplished by
drawing swastikas and pro

moting th e atheistic Soviet
Union. Our feeling of nation
alism has apparently increas
ed during these days of mour
ning. And our leaders have
publicly declared th a t we need
God’s help. How true this is!
Let us hope they sincerely
mean it. For unless a demor
alized and God-less United
States gets back to a complete
reliance on the Divine Being,
we undoubtedly will meet the
same fate as proud, wealthy,
ancient Rome.
Sen. B arry Goldwater of
Arizona made this statem ent
in my presence when I was a
freshman here: “We will be
under Communistic rule by
1970!” Will we soon carry the
red flag of Communism, or
will we now do our p a rt to
uphold the blood-stained ban
ner of Jesus Christ while we
still have time?
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ELYSIUM
Long Man has believed
In th y significance;
In death they have conceived
A view of th y magnificence.
To man you are to give
A plush and noble life
To those, who in virtue live,
Freedom f r o m toil and
strife.
They shall gather band by
band
And seek th y glorious place
While upon this wicked land
Raise a flag towards thy
face.

1000 N. E N T R A N C E

143 North Schuyler
KANKAKEE,
ILLINOIS

Christmas Party
Tickets

Science Club

Verse

«

BIRCHARD FIELD HOUSE
Time 7:00

Price $2.00
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Basketball season a t Olivet
is now in full swing. A total
of six games has been played.
The season opened with
Sigma playing Kappa. The
outcome of the ball game was
decided early in the third
quarter of play. Sigma domi
nated the game with a wellbalanced offense and a tough
man-to-man defense.
Ron Deal was high point
man for Sigma with 20 points.
Freshman Jim Hodges came
t h r o u g h with 15 points;
Frank Wilson and John McKnight had 14 and 13, re
spectively.
On the other hand Kappa
found two bright stars in
their freshmen Ed Bowman, a
fine outside shooter and a
tough rebounder who had the
high of the game with 23
points, and Steve L o m a n l
guard, who hit for 19. Kappa
lacks a balanced attack. This
was evident in the final score
—Sigma 81, Kappa 59.
Delta and Zeta m et for the
first time this year on SaturC O LLIN S
R E F R I G E R A T I O N and
A IR C O N D IT IO N IN G S E R .
W E 3-2624
S tu d e n t D isc o u n t

day night, November 23. Zeta,
finishing in last place last
year, proved th a t they are
destined for a higher place in
the final standing in 1964 by
beating Delta 60-45.
Zeta’s two fine g u a r d s ,
Danny Salisbury and Bill U1met, accounted for 10 and 17
points, respectively. Fresh
man Wayne Drake played a
fine game on the boards for
Zeta. Bob Rodgers tallied 15
points from his forward po
sition.
Delta made a valiant effort
in the third quarter when pul
ling to within two points of
Zeta. Delta’s team was led by
Roger Rupp, who was high
for both the game and his
team with 18 points. Dale Von
Seggen tallied for 14.
The third game of the sea
son was a real thriller with
Gamma having a tough fight
on their hands all the way
from a bunch of determined
Beta ball players. The close
ness of the games was not in
dicated by the final score, for
all the way through the, game
Beta was within reach of
Gamma a t all times.
Beta was led by Ken Coil
with 19 points which was high
for the game and his team.
Pete Henry played a tough
game a t center both offensive
ly and defensively, pulling
down lots of rebounds and
scoring 17 points. Beta hit
4 8 ^ | of their shots .while
Gamma hit 42^B of theirs.
Once again statistics did
not hold up for Gamma still
won the ball game. In doing
so, Gamma had a fine balanc- ‘
ed attack with three of their
players hitting double figures.
Ray Williams, a freshman, hit
for 15 points and did a fine
job of rebounding. E r n i e
Floyd, who played the whole
second half a t center with
four fouls, managed to turn in
17 points and not foul out.
Dean Follis, playing the point,
had 15 points.
Gamma will have to be

taken into serious considera
tion as a front runner in this
baskeabli season. Final score
of the game was Gamma 61,
Beta 53.
Zeta in their second game
of the season managed to stay
undefeated by topping Kappa
63-53. Kappa gave Zeta a real
scare and led the whole first
half until ju st a few minutes
before the buzzer.
Going in a t half time with
a 20-20 tie, Zeta came out
and hit for 43 points, being
led to the win with 14 points
from Bill Ulmet in the second
half which raised his total for
the night to 16 points. Two
other ball players hit double
f i g u r e s for ZetaBWayne
Drake and Danny Salisbury.
Danny had 15 points and
played a tough defensive ball
game on Kappa’s fine shooter,
Ed Bowman, holding him to
5 points in the first half.
Once again it was th a t
Bowman-Loman combination,
they accounted for all but 10
points of Kappa’s final score.
Steve Loman had 24 points
and Bowman had a fine sec
ond half and turned in 19
points for the night.
Beta may be the hard-luck
team this year. Once again
they were edged out by Sig
ma in a real close game which
found Sigma coming out on
top by a mere 3 points, 69-66.
Beta, who led the whole
second half, could not stave
off the fine shooting of Frank
Wilson, who made a basket
and free throw in the last
closing seconds of the game
to put S i g m a out in front
to stay. F r a n k was high
with 25 points for both the
game and his team. The only
other Sigma player to hit
double figures was Ron Deal
Air Conditioned
Free TV — Room Phones

Make Swannell's your one
stop shopping headquarters
in downtown Kankakee. W e
have something for everyone
in the familyJH
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Dimes
Quarters
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1949-s Dimes — .25
1955 All Dimes — .25
1950- D Nickels — 8.00
1938- s Nickels — 1.50
1939- D Nickels — 3.75
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prepared i»i our own
Every Benrus Watch Movement Must Run
Properly For Three Years Or Benrus Will
Repair Or Replace It Free.

•Jf ease, crystal and crown ramain intact
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Edward's Jewelers
220 E. C o u rt
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Serving Sundays
At Noon
Weekdays at 5 p.m.
Open a t Noon
Xmas & New Years
5 Miles from New
Riverside Hospital
On 113

2-0
2-0
2-0
0-2
0-2
0-2

with Tom Lightle leading the
way with 17 points, Dave Wil
liams 15 points, and Roger
Rupp 14 points. Delta hit
38«S Gamma 409^B
STATE FARM INSURANCE
John Krueger - Harold Krueger
Agents
201 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee
Phone WE 3-6647
Route 54 & Broadway, Bradley
Phone WE 2-6532

V E M D A ’S
Music Store
Hammond Organs
Sales — Service — Rental
Lessons
1055 N. F ifth Ave.
K a n k a k e e , III.
D ia l 933-2258
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NAZARENE
YOUR OPEN DOOR
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Evangelism and Service
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Phone 933-8288

paint and
Hardware
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Sunday Services
Sunday School .... 9:45 AM
Preaching ....... 10:50 AM

AAA

428 W. Broadway
Youth H . . . . ..... 6:30 PM

AHA
P e rp e tu a lly N e w
T e le visio n
F a m ily R a tes
F re e P a r k in g L o t

BRADLEY
Evangelism ....... 7:30 PM

ILLINOIS

F ir s t in Foo d
225 E. M e rc h a n t St.

Wednesday
Mid-Week Service 7:30 PM
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Gamma ............... ...................
Gamma 61, Beta 53
Gamma 66, Delta 63
Sigma .................. B ........ .......
Sigma 81, Kappa 59
Sigma 69, Beta 66
Zeta .|IÜL................
Zeta 60; Delta 45
Zeta 63, Kappa 53
Beta
Beta 53, Gamma 61
Beta 66, Sigma 69
Delta ................. BjH......... ......
Delta 45, Zeta 60
Delta 63, Gamma 6
K appa......... .............................
Kappa 59, Sigma 81
Kappa 53, Zeta 63

COLLEGE
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I WILL PAY:

Hills Holl

2 Blocks North of College

This Christmas

who had 13.
Beta’s Pete H e n r y had
another fine game a t center,
grabbing off a lot of rebounds
and holding Jim Hodges of
Sigma down to 8 points while
turning in 24 points himself.
Ken Coil, L arry Watson, and
Ron Phillips had 16, 13 and
12 points, respectively.
A t one time Beta had a 9point lead late in the second
half, but Sigma took the ball
on a couple quick tum-overs
and were right back in the
game.
Saturday night, December
7, Gamma and Delta battled
it out. Gamma barely beat
Delta in a game which was
not decided until the last two
minutes. Gamma beat Delta
by three points—66-63.
Ernie Floyd t u r n e d in
an o t h e r fine performance,
playing a t center. He had 17
points in the first half and a
total of 19 for the ball game.
Jerry Smith had 13 points and
his teammate, Freshman Ray
Williams, had 12.
Delta, although b e a t e n ,
turned in a fine performance

M A C M cC O M B S

ED - MAR
MOTEL

Men's Basketball
Standings and
Scores

Paul’s Village Cities Service

EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

PHONE W E 2-3414

1000 Plaid Stamps with purchase of every pair
of Cities Service wiintersure snow tires.
Located across the street— W est of campus

Bourbonnais Cleaners
And Shirt Laundry

Forrest W . Nash
Pastor
Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor

Men— Lee Skodak
Women— Janice Williams

